NEWSLETTER: JUNE 20, 2019

RESULTS
JUNIOR RUGBY

The morning of Saturday 15th June was an absolutely stellar morning, the
sun was shining, the sweet smell of coffee and sausage sizzle and 12 junior
games on to keep all parents and spectators entertained. A huge thanks
must go out to all parents who helped out on the BBQ as it plays a huge
part in the fundraising for the junior club. Colin Maiden Park was a busy
place and it was awesome to spot some of our Premier players attending
junior games to provide their support. Prem captain Nathan Harris provided
some inspiration at the U11 Blues Brothers game on field #10. Harry Miller
and Jonny Neary made it down to the U12 Restricted game to fire the team
up in their warm up and run the tee for the kickers. This is really great to see
which extends and strengthens the link between our junior and senior club.
Junior Team of the Week: U12 Restricted
Having their best game of the season so far versus a good College Rifles
side and with extra support from Premiers Harry Miller and Jonny Neary.

WAITAKERE:
PREMIER

0 - 60

UNIVERSITY:
PREMIER

COLLEGE RIFLES:
PREMIER DEVELOPMENT

18 - 26

UNIVERSITY:
PREMIER DEVELOPMENT

PAPATOETOE:
WOMENS 10S

69 - 12

UNIVERSITY:
WOMENS 10S
GRAMMAR TEC:
OLD BOYS

UNIVERSITY: LEGENDS

---

UNIVERSITY: SQUIDS

38 - 7

COLLEGE RIFLES:
SHOOTERS

UNIVERSITY: DEBT
COLLECTORS

27 - 5

COLLEGE RIFLES:
RAIDERS

UNIVERSITY: U20S

0 - 47

PONSONBY: U20S

JUNIOR DISCO
Friday 14th June saw the clubrooms host
one of the best parties of the year, the
junior disco. 6pm on the dot and there
was lines out the door to come and show
off their best moves, with over 100 kids
at the clubrooms it was a sight to behold
during the dance comp and the limbo
competition. Parents also gathered around
for some hot chips and a cool beverage.

GAMES THIS WEEK
Saturday 22nd June

East Tamaki: Premier vs University: Premier
2:45pm East Tamaki Reserve: Field 1
University: Premier Development vs Grammar TEC: Premier Development
12: 45pm Colin Maiden Park: Field 10
Marist: U20s vs University: U20s
12:45pm Mt Well War Memorial Park (Dunkirk Rd): Field 1
University: Legends vs College Rifles: Raiders
2:45pm Colin Maiden Park: Field 10
Weymouth RFC: Womens 10s vs University: Womens 10s
1:00pm Laurie Gibbons: Field 2
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SENIOR RUGBY

On a Saturday morning kissed by the gods the blue and white army was
out in force early at Colin Maiden Park. With the sun beaming young vipers
were putting on clinics all over the place, and with some Premier players
down helping run the oranges some extra fizz was in the tank while running
around saying they wanted to play like Beauden or Damien. What’s wrong
with being the next Grant Fox or Andrew Mehrtens I found myself asking,
maybe not the greatest defenders but they were the crown jewels in the NZ
Rugby Union crown at the time and may not have always dazzled but man
they got the job done. Anyway, that’s a discussion for another time.
From the early victories in the junior club the taste of blood in the water
continued into the senior side as the afternoon unfolded. Taking victories,
and the ensuing brash confidence of it, into their Saturday night festivities
were the Debt Collectors, Squids, Premier Development and Premiers.
By score, 0-47, you would think the 20s had a bloody tough day at the office
in their contest with Ponsonby, but you’d be sadly mistaken. The first half was
a serious contest, with Varsity making multiple breaches and looking likely
throughout. But unable to convert their early chances the pressure mounted
ultimately lead to nothing on the scoreboard, and once Ponsonby struck
they had the lead and the momentum. Despite the score it was an impressive
showing from Number 8 Burnie Liaina, brother of Premier midfielder Amos
Pogia, who looked an absolute handful with multiple runs that looked like
they genuinely hurt people and aggression of defense.
The Debt Collectors played College Rifles Raiders and had a great win 27-5.
Firmly cementing their spot at the top of the table. With a BYE coming this
weekend they look sternly towards their match up with the Squids on the
29th June.
By score, 38-7, the Squids won their match on Saturday over the College
Rifles Shooters, but their real victory of the day came at Mr Varsity on
Saturday night. A performance that will live on in folklore and saw the
representative of the Squids, who will go nameless, do unspeakable acts to
take home the crown, which is likely not all that he took home.
The Womens 10s team had to dig deep versus a very tough Papatoetoe
side. With multiple injuries our girls put on a great display of tika and true
pride in the varsity jersey with half the team limping around the paddock.
They have come leaps and bounds this season and are looking forward to
seeing their development and the years to come.
The Premier Development team got back to winning ways with a big win
against College Rifles 26-18. The side again went down early with quick
points from Rifles however, that did not stop the boys in blue and white.
Roy Bishop was arguably the best Bishop on the field. He had a stellar
performance earning himself the man of the match, hitting rucks harder
than he hits the after match functions which is really quite something. Harry
Clark made a timely return to the Auckland club rugby scene, receiving
an impressive kick off from Marty Swart. In true Clarky fashion, got off a
textbook off load to the flying Pita Niubalavu who scored one of the easier
meat pies he’ll get this season. The hard running lines of Isaac ‘Chobbo’

Robinson provided the boys with some great
go forward which the backs really launched
from. Was great to see the superb kicking
and stepping ability of Chad Crenfeldt Smith
back on display despite the knee injury cloud
that seems to be keeping with this young
man. We really do hope that knee strengthens
soon. The Prem Development boys take on a
rough, robust and tough Grammar Tec side this
weekend which will be an absolute spectacle.
Get around the boys in blue and white, you
won’t regret it!
With all the action in the books, there was only
one prime time fixture remaining for the loyal
folk of Auckland University, the showtime that
is the Auckland University Premiers. Taking on
Waitakere at home the Prems were seeking to
make it 6 straight victories and wanted to do it
handsomely after taking down Manukau 15-0
the week earlier. With slight disruption to the
warm up due to a serious injury on Number
10, the Prems colosseum became the Number
1. The change of pitch didn’t seem to effect
performance, Varsity proving that yes either
way it is still a weird shaped ball and 15 people
hurting 15 people and no change of grass
changes the fact you need to decide which
response you are selecting, fight or flight.
On this occasion, I’m reasonably confident in
saying fight was selected as I witnessed Varsity
score maybe the fastest try in Premier rugby
history, a charge down off the received kick off.
From here, it was reasonably smooth sailing for
the Prems, although the heavens opened up
in the second forty to make things difficult the
Prems kept the pressure on and took it home
60-0. When looking at who stood out it’s hard
to go past the front row as a whole, maybe
even the tight 5, who booked the Premier side
a one way ticket in business class (an easy ride)
every time they had the pigskin.

REGISTRATION FEES
Friendly reminder to please get
your subs paid.
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